Background: We modified the dispatch protocol for cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) using results of a retrospective analysis that identified descriptions by laypersons of possible patterns of agonal respiration. The purpose of this study was to assess the effectiveness of this modified protocol by comparing the frequency of dispatch instructions for CPR and bystander CPR before and after protocol implementation. We also identified descriptions of abnormal breathing patterns among 'Not in cardiac arrest (CA)' unresponsive cases. Methods: This study was conducted prospectively using the population-based registry of out-of-hospital cardiac arrests (OHCAs). For 8 months we implemented this modified protocol in cooperation with 4 fire departments that cover regions with a total population of 840,000. Results: There were 478 and 427 OHCAs before and after implementation, respectively. Among them, 69 and 71 layperson-witnessed OHCAs for pre-and post-implementation, respectively, were analyzed. Dispatchers provided CPR instructions more frequently after protocol implementation than before (55/71 [77.5 %] vs. 41/69 [59.4 %], p < 0.05). Based on breathing patterns described by emergency callers, dispatchers assessed 143 'Not in CA' unresponsive cases and provided CPR instruction for 45 cases. Sensitivity and specificity of this protocol was 93 % and 50 %, respectively. Conclusions: This modified protocol based on abnormal breathing described by laypersons significantly increased CPR instructions. Considering high sensitivity and low specificity for abnormal breathing to identify CA and the low risk of chest compression for 'Not in CA' cases, our study suggested that dispatchers can provide CPR instruction assertively and safely for those unresponsive individuals with various abnormal breathing patterns.
Background
Sudden cardiac arrest (CA) is a leading cause of deaths in the industrialized world. Despite the recent scientific progress in resuscitation, bystander CPR remains essential for survival of out-of-hospital CA (OHCA) without neurological deficits [1, 2] . CPR performed by laypersons who witness sudden CA can more than double the chance of survival from CA [3] . The incidence of bystander CPR, however, remains low with only 30 to 40 % of all OHCAs performed by bystanders [2, 4, 5] . Emergency medical service (EMS) dispatchers who take emergency calls play a key role in the performance of bystander CPR prior to the arrival of EMS personnel on the scene [4, 6] . EMS dispatch instructions for CPR can double the frequency of bystander CPR [7] . The identification of CA via telephone, however, is extremely difficult, especially when a collapsed individual has agonal respiration [8] [9] [10] . Laypersons often describe agonal respiration in various ways, such as snoring, wheezing, or weak breathing [8, 11, 12] . The current guidelines recommend EMS dispatchers to identify CA if a sudden collapsed individual is not responsive and not breathing normally. This protocol for identification of CA is called the '2-question protocol'. However, unresponsive persons who are not in CA also breathe abnormally [13] . The identification of CA presenting with agonal respiration by the 2-question protocol, therefore, would be difficult and the effectiveness or feasibility of the 2-question protocol has not been fully evaluated [9, 12] . For better implementation of this protocol and effective CA identification, EMS dispatchers should recognize how laypersons would describe agonal respiration.
In order to assist regional EMS dispatchers in identifying CA cases more correctly and in more frequently providing CPR instruction, we modified the regional dispatch protocol for CPR using descriptions of possible agonal respiration used by laypersons, which had been identified by our previous retrospective study [12] . The purpose of this study is to assess the effectiveness of this modified protocol by comparing the frequency of dispatch instructions for CPR and bystander CPR before and after the implementation of the protocol. We also examined descriptions of respiration for unresponsive patients without CA ('Not in CA' cases).
Methods
This study was approved by the ethical committee of Nara Medical University.
EMS system and dispatch protocol in Nara
The free emergency telephone number 119 is used to call for an ambulance in Japan. All EMS dispatchers are trained firefighters. Before this study, fire stations had regional dispatch protocols for CPR based on the 2-question protocol [6] (Fig. 1a) . To identify CA, EMS dispatchers asked 119 callers whether the unresponsive case was breathing. If the answer was "yes," EMS dispatchers asked whether the person was breathing normally and considered the possibility of agonal respiration. Once CA was suspected, the dispatchers instructed the caller to perform chest compression or conventional cardiopulmonary resuscitation. Dispatchers did not ask laypersons to check the pulse of the individual.
Modified protocol for CA identification based on various breathing descriptions
We identified the key descriptions for identifying CA cases with possible agonal respiration in the retrospective analysis of 3-year reports of OHCA in Nara Prefecture (3700 km 2 with 1.4 million population) [12] . Those descriptions were 1) not breathing, 2) weak breathing, 3) not sure if the person is breathing, 4) having difficulties in breathing, and 5) snoring. From these and based on the 2-question protocol, we developed the following 5 key descriptions: 'not breathing' , 'weak breathing' , 'not sure if the person is breathing' , 'weak snoring' , and 'not breathing normally" (Fig. 1b) .
Study design
As a preliminary study, we implemented this protocol in 4 fire departments that cover regions with a total population of 840,000. The annual incidence of OHCA in this area is 70 per 100,000 inhabitants. We conducted this study prospectively for 8 months (August 1, 2011 to March 31, 2012). We included all unresponsive emergency patients aged 18 years or older who were subsequently transported to medical institutions. Exclusion criteria were cases of trauma, choking, and hanging by the neck and persons who collapsed after the emergency call. To focus on the association of various abnormal breathing patterns indicating possible agonal respiration described by laypersons, we also excluded cases for whom OHCA was not witnessed and whose condition was witnessed by health care providers. To evaluate the effectiveness of this modified protocol, we compared the number of EMS dispatch instructions for CPR and bystander CPR procedures between the 8-month period before implementation of the modified protocol and the 8-month period after implementation.
Data were prospectively collected by use of a form based on the Utstein style of reporting on guidelines for OHCA, including age, sex, origin of CA, location of CA, disabilities in daily living, EMS dispatcher-assisted CPR instructions, bystander-initiated CPR, first documented rhythm, time course of resuscitation, advanced airway management, intravenous fluids, and epinephrine, as well as prehospital return of spontaneous circulation, and survival discharge from hospital at 1 month with good neurological outcome (overall performance category 1 or 2 [14] ) after the event. Both chest compression-only CPR and conventional CPR with rescue breathing were considered as layperson CPR. Rescue breathing without chest compression was classified as no CPR. Along with these data, we collected information on which breathing patterns were reported by laypersons according to this modified protocol.
Statistics
Prior to this study, the average provision of dispatch instructions for CPR was 55 % in the regions examined. Expecting an average of 80 % dispatch instructions by this new study protocol with the condition of an alpha error of 5 % and a power of 80 %, we estimated a required sample size of 62 for each group.
Data were presented as medians and interquartile ranges for continuous variables and numbers and percentages for categorical variables. Groups were compared using the Mann-Whitney U test and chi-square test. All statistical analyses were two-sided and performed using computer software (SPSS ver. 22, Chicago, IL, USA). Results were considered to be statistically significant at a P value <0.05.
Results
After protocol implementation, dispatchers assessed 570 unresponsive cases (427 CA, 143 not CA). Of the 427 CAs, 71 layperson-witnessed CAs were analyzed. The control group was comprised of 69 cases of laypersonwitnessed CA out of 478 CAs in the before protocol implementation period (Fig. 2) . Table 1 shows the characteristics of CA cases before and after protocol implementation. The characteristics of both groups were similar except that the time interval between call receipt and hospital arrival in the before protocol implementation group was a little longer than in the after protocol implementation group (37 min vs. 36 min, p < 0.05).
After implementation of this modified protocol, EMS dispatchers provided CPR instruction significantly more Table 2 ). During the after protocol implementation period, EMS dispatchers also provided CPR instruction for 45 non-CA cases (31.5 %). Among these cases, dispatch-assisted CPR was performed in 14 cases (31.1 %).
Breathing patterns in 71 CA cases and 143 of 'Not in CA' cases according to the modified protocol are shown in Table 3 . The most frequent description for CA cases was 'not breathing' and for 'Not in CA' cases 'breathing normally' and 'snoring normally' were frequent descriptions. The frequency of other abnormal breathing patterns was similar between CA and 'Not in CA' cases. The sensitivity and specificity of this modified protocol to identify CA cases were retrospectively determined to be 93 % and 50 %, respectively. The characteristics and diagnoses for 'Not in CA' cases are shown in Table 4 . The median age was 78 years and 49.7 % were male. The most frequent diagnoses upon hospital arrival were syncope, conscious disturbance of unknown origin, stroke, and seizures.
Discussion
In this prospective study, the implementation of a protocol modified with descriptions of possible agonal respiration by laypersons effectively increased EMS-dispatched instructions for CPR.
The main feature of this protocol was the modification of the 2-question protocol according to results of a population-based retrospective study of how laypersons describe possible agonal respiration. The most frequent description in CA cases was 'not breathing'. Other breathing patterns that strongly indicate CA could not be determined in this current study. EMS dispatchers, however, did provide CPR instructions more often than in the before protocol implementation period. It is difficult to tell what actually helped dispatchers identify CA and provide CPR instruction more often than previously. We speculate that the list of abnormal breathing patterns possibly indicating agonal respiration might have helped dispatchers consider CA more frequently. Several studies have reported that only education on agonal respiration for EMS dispatchers can improve dispatch-identification of CA [15, 16] .
In this current study, our modified protocol had high sensitivity of 93 % with lower specificity of 50 %. It was reported previously that the sensitivity and specificity of recommended dispatch protocols for CPR instruction ranged from 38 to 90 % and 95 to 99 %, respectively [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] . Since this study included layperson-witnessed CA cases, the sensitivity of this modified protocol was sufficiently high when compared with previous reports. Specificity, however, was much lower. Although the dispatch protocols in these previous reports were mostly based on the 2-question protocol, each had variations including the Medical Priority Dispatch System (MPDS). Furthermore, only 2 studies reported the specificity of protocols based on 2 questions [17, 18] . Specificity for identification of abnormal breathing among unresponsive cases with CA needs further evaluation. A recent population-based study by Tanaka et al. evaluating an EMS dispatch CPR instruction protocol reported that specificity of the 2-question protocol was 99.6 % [23] . This specificity, however, was calculated from all of the emergency cases transported by EMS. If the calculation would have been done exclusively on unresponsive cases at the time of emergency calls, this high specificity should have decreased.
A specific abnormal breathing pattern that is strongly related to CA has not been identified yet. In this study, the most frequently reported breathing pattern of CA cases was 'not breathing' (40/71 [56.3 %]). Other breathing patterns, however, had no association with CA identification. These findings are identical with a previous report by Berdowski et al. [10] . Berdowski et al. also noted several descriptions by laypersons such as facial color, no pulse, or even simply 'he/she is dead' as phrases that can help EMS dispatchers identify CA [10] . Recently, Tanaka et al. described the usefulness of additional information that possibly indicated CA [23] . Unfortunately, since we conducted this study focusing on the association between laypersons' description of possible agonal respiration and dispatch instructions for CPR, no such additional information was available. Dispatchers might be concerned about unnecessary CPR instructions and risks of CPR for 'Not in CA' cases. Several reports indicate risks of CPR. A systematic review and pooled analysis done by Miller et al. revealed that the incidence of CPR-associated major thoracic injuries such as aortic laceration, cardiac injury, pneumo/hemothorax or liver injury occur in up to 7 % of CA victims [24] . When it comes to unresponsive victims not in CA, however, the risk of CPR was extremely low. Previous studies reported that chest compression for those not in CA is much less hazardous resulting in chest discomfort or minor rib fractures [25, 26] . In this current study, dispatch-assisted CPR was performed in 14 'Not in CA' cases. Although the number was small, we also did not receive any adverse reports from the doctors who were in charge of transported unresponsive cases who had undergone chest compression. Our study along with previous reports indicated that the risk of CPR to those not in CA is very low. Considering the high sensitivity and low specificity for abnormal breathing and low risk of chest compression for unresponsive persons not in CA, our study strongly suggested that EMS dispatchers can provide CPR instruction assertively and safely for those unresponsive cases with various abnormal breathing patterns described by laypersons.
This study has substantial limitations. As a preliminary study, we implemented this modified study protocol in small areas with a total population of 840,000. As a result, the numbers of study subjects were relatively small, so we were not able to analyze the association between this study protocol and the outcome in sudden CA cases. Additionally, dispatch instructions for CPR should be provided immediately. We were regretfully unable to assess the time course of CPR instruction according to this study protocol due to policies of each fire department regarding recorded emergency calls.
Conclusions
The modified protocol based on the descriptions of possible agonal respiration by laypersons effectively improved EMS dispatch instructions for CPR. Failing to determine the key breathing patterns that indicate CA except for 'not breathing' resulted in sensitivity of 93 % and specificity of 50 % for this modified protocol. Considering the high sensitivity and low specificity of abnormal breathing for identifying CA and low risk of chest compression for 'Not in CA' cases, our results suggest that EMS dispatchers can provide CPR instruction assertively and safely for those unresponsive victims with various abnormal breathing patterns.
Abbreviations CA: Cardiac arrest; CPR: Cardiopulmonary resuscitation; EMS: Emergency medical service; OHCA: Out-of-hospital cardiac arrest.
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